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Summer Mini Camps
AGES 3 to 14

C A M P  D E S C R I P T I O N S

The Green Vale School
2013 Summer Mini Camps

9 am to 12 noon             June 17th to 21st            June 24th to 28th

Academic Enrichment                 Sports & Recreation                 Music, Arts & Crafts

Camps are open to students based on the grade they attended in the 2012-2013 school year.  They are co-ed, unless otherwise noted.  A registered nurse is on campus during all 
camp sessions and snacks are provided to all campers everyday. Some camps require an extra fee for supplies; these are noted underneath each camp description. Please select 
a first and second choice for each week that your child is interested in using the registration form on the last page, or register online at greenvaleschool.org starting April 4th.  
All Registration forms and payments are due by June 1st. 

Pre-Engineering with LEGO® 
Week A                Grades:  K to 2
Instructors:  
Play-Well  TEKnologies

Let your imagination run wild 
with over 100,000 pieces of 
LEGO c Building system with 
the guidance of an experienced Play-Well instructor.  This 
is an ideal way to prepare young builders for the challenge  
of Jedi Engineering in week B.  (No supply fee)
 
Jedi-Engineering with LEGO® 
Week B                 Grades:  3 to 5
(Grade 2 with Pre-Engineering
experience from week A)
Instructors:  
Play-Well TEKnologies

Young Jedi will explore worlds 
far, far away and engineering 
principles right in front of 
them.  Defeat the Empire by 
designing and refining X-Wings, R2-units, and settlements 
on far-flung edges of the galaxy. Imagination and  
engineering cencourage the creation of motorized 
and architectural projects such as planes, catapults,  
palaces, droids and  defense turrets. (No supply fee)

Diggin’ Down and Dirty
Week A                   Grade:  Y3’s to PK
Teachers:  Mrs. Lisa Gottlieb 
and Miss Chase Zuzzolo

Are you ready to dig down and 
get dirty? Come join us to dig for  
dinosaur eggs, make “Dinosaur  
Discovery” kits, design dinosaur t-shirts and even grown 
your own dinosaur! We will also make some delectable 
snacks you will surely “dig”.   Enjoy water play to cool down 
and the fun outdoors with your friends. What a great way 
to start your summer!  *All Young 3’s participants 
must be potty trained.  ($35 supply fee)

Co-ed Wing Chun Kung Fu/Self Defense
Weeks A                  Grades: 6 to 9
Instructor:  Si-Hing John Feliciano

Have you ever wanted to study 
Kung Fu? Made famous by Bruce 
Lee, Wing Chun is a style of  
close-quarters Kung Fu or Chinese 
boxing developed over 450 years 
ago by a woman from Shaolin that teaches us  how to  
relax, gives us an understanding of our bodies and 
what they can do in situations where we may be 
forced to protect ourselves.  Participants will have fun 
while learning to develop an awareness of mind and 
body, learning how to build might and flexibility, and  
develop balance and coordination. Wing Chun is perfect 
for both boys and girls of all body types. In addition to 
learning footwork, basic self-defense techniques and hand  
positions, the history, culture, traditions and philosophies 
behind the evolution of Kung Fu as a martial art will be a 
major concentration of this camp; as such students will be  
challenged to investigate a new way of thinking about 
the world through the lens of Kung Fu. (No supply fee) 
 

Sports Around The  World
Weeks A               Grades:  4 to 9
Coach:  Ms. Sarah Jones

Do you know how to play Cricket 
or what the basic rules of Rugby 
are? Have you ever heard of 
Stool ball? Would you like to improve your Badminton serve?  
Come and join this week-long program and learn some new 
sports which are played outside of the United States.  Rules 
and strategies of each sport will be taught at the beginning 
of the day.  Then, campers will get to experience playing in 
a scrimmage or match!  Campers must bring a mouth guard 
and water bottle every day. ($10 supply fee)      mmm 
 
Measure, Mix and Mingle
Weeks A and B        Grades: K to 4
Teachers:  Ms. Nicole Zergebel
and Mrs. Aisha Daley

Do you have a hungry mind?  
Wash your hands and join our 
camp for a yummy hands-on experience.  Campers will 
explore and discover the uses of math and science in the 
kitchen through a variety of experiments and recipes.  
From making hard candy, ice cream in a bag, patterns 
with brownies and mock apple pie to building structures 
and other investigations with food – come measure, mix 
and mingle the week away!  ($40 supply fee)

Sport Tykes  
Week B:         Grades Y3’s and N
Teacher:  Mrs. Amy Kraft

Ready, set, GO!  Please join us 
for a week of sporty fun!  Each day, we’ll focus on a specific 
sport--we’ll try our hand at basketball, golf, soccer, tennis and 
baseball!  We will also read stories and do crafts all relating to 
sports!  Boy or girl, if your tot likes keeping active, then Sport 
Tykes is the camp to choose! ($10 supply fee)

Got Questions? 
Send them to Melissa Noga at 

summercamps@greenvaleschool.org

June 17th to 21st            June 24th to 28th

9 am to 12 noon         Ages: 3 Years to 15 years

The Green Vale School
250 Valentine’s Lane
Old Brookville, NY 11545
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Summer Mini Camps
AGES 3 to 14

Early Bird Savings 

Register on or before  

April 15th

and save $25

The Green Vale School
2013 Summer Mini Camps



Problem Solving Skills for Student Leaders
Weeks A and B     Grades: 6 to 8
Leader:  Mr. Richard Quinlan
Please note:  This course
is offered at half the
regular tuition price and
is a co-requisite to being a new volunteer C.I.T. in our 
Mini Camps!

How does one gain the skills and techniques to  
become an effective leader?  The students in this  
program will be exposed to a variety of leadership  
building strategies through group discussions,  
problem solving exercises, writing, and group activities.  
The course will run concurrently with the camp volunteer 
program, as the students will partake in ninety minutes 
of ethical strategies and then ninety minutes volunteering 
as assistants for a variety of the camps.  The philosophy 
of this methodology is to allow students to learn leader-
ship skills and act upon them instantaneously.  The pro-
gram will focus on a variety of topics appropriate for 
Middle School students including individuality, effective  
conflict resolution techniques, decision-making, personal  
responsibility, and developing values for a lifetime.  Each 
day will feature workshops in which the students work in 
both small and large groups, sharing ideas and expressing 
their views on particular topics.  The goal is to produce 
a broader sense of leadership in our students which will 
prepare them for successful futures. The group will also 
partake in larger volunteer programs around the Green 
Vale campus during the week, going beyond working with 
other summer camps to create a truly unique leadership 
experience.  (No supply fee)
 
Kickboxing Ninjas
Week B        Grades: PK to 1
Sensei:  Sensei Hender 
Alvarado and
Sensei Andrew Goldberg 
of Gold Martial Arts

Would you like to be a Kickboxing Ninja?   Come 
experience the dynamic cardio and strength training 
program designed exclusively for kids.  By incorporating 
exciting martial art movie-style moves, yoga, and 
kickboxing drills, campers work to develop every major 
muscle group. A unique concept, known as “Edutainment,” 
is used to teach your child focus, discipline and confidence 
while encouraging the benefits of teamwork and good 
behavior at home, school, and social situations. The 
Kickboxing Ninjas camp will help your child enter the 
world with a confident and enthusiastic outlook.  ($50 
supply fee includes uniform (Karate Gi), belt, GMA 
Martial Arts t-shirt, kickboxing gloves, headband 
and foam nunchaku all of which students may 
keep).

NOGA© Soccer
Week A         Grades :  N to K
Coaches:  
NOGA© Soccer Company

NOGA SOCCER IS COMING 
TO GREEN VALE!  For 
nearly 30 years, NOGA© 
has offered unparalleled, exciting, and educational 
summer soccer camps to youth players throughout the 
United States, and we are proud to announce The Green 
Vale School as the newest camp in 2013. Each NOGA© 
Soccer trainer is qualified at the highest level with both 
national and international coaching qualifications, 
therefore offering each child only the best instruction, 
specifically designed to maximize each and every players 
exposure to the game.   With an innovative approach to 
soccer training, every child will walk away with a smile 
on their face, coupled with a passion and new level of 
enthusiasm for America’s fastest growing sport, and, 
if that is not enough, each player will also leave camp 
with a few fun give-a-ways. Do not delay--spaces are 
limited!  We look forward to seeing you on the field.   
($20 supply fee)

Model Rocketry
Weeks A and B 
Grades: 3 to 9+
Teacher:  Mr. Frank Zanone

Back for its 5th year in a 
row, due to high demand-
--MODEL ROCKETRY!  All 
systems are a “go” for a memorable week of building 
and launching rockets that will blast you off into a fun 
start to summer.  Campers will have the opportunity 
to build and safely launch several different types of 
rockets while learning about the principles of flight 
and aerodynamics.  A “safety-first” approach is followed 
at all times.  This is a “hands-on” camp for all levels of 
rocket enthusiasts (beginner through advanced).  So 
whether you have built and launched many rockets in 
the past, or have never worked with rockets before, (but 
have always wanted to) this is the camp for you!  Please 
note that campers who attend both weeks will build and 
launch different types of rockets each week.  Register 
early as this camp fills quickly! ($60 supply fee)

Boys’ Baseball
Week A                       Grades: 3 to 6
Coach:  Mr. Bill Hiss

If your son loves baseball or you 
want him to have an edge over 
the other boys, this is the age to 
learn the fundamentals of the game.  Join Mr. Hiss (who 
played professional baseball) and learn the finer points 
of base running, fielding and batting.  The goal is to help 
each boy improve his skill level and gain confidence in his 
abilities.  We will make time to have a game each day!  
What could be better than learning the game of baseball 
in an enjoyable, friend-filled environment?  Cleats are 
optional, but sneakers and a baseball glove must be 
brought each day. (No supply fee)

Pinkalicious Fun
Week A:         Grades N to K   GIRLS ONLY!     
Teachers:  Miss Trish Koopman and 
Miss Ashley Trogele

Come join Miss Koopman and Miss 
Trogele for a week of Pinkalicious FUN! 
If you love the color pink and dressing 
up like a princess, then this camp is the 
perfect ONE!  Get your magic wand ready and hurry right our 
way, We’ll eat pink cupcakes and celebrate like princesses 
each day!  Our Pinkalicious week will be simply grand as we 
spend time being princesses together!  We will explore all 
of the finer qualities of being a princess.The week ending 
highlight will be a PRINCESS GALA where each princess 
will be introduced and given her own crown and flower to 
showcase her successful completion of Pinkalicious camp.   
We’ll cover whatever princesses need to know, from kissing 
frogs to sleeping on a pea, through stories, dress-up, arts 
and crafts…you name it!  And, everyone will “live happily 
ever after!” ($40 supply fee)

Papermaking
Week B                       Grades: K to 3
Teacher:  Mrs. Joanne Pappas

In China, up until 1798, all paper 
was made one sheet at a time.  Be 
amazed by the magic of making 
your own paper and helping to 
protect the environment as well.  
We will take your junk mail or scrap paper and turn it into 
gorgeous handmade papers to use for cards, journals, 
scrapbooking pages, bookmarks or photo albums.  The 
process is so incredible you won’t believe your eyes…
add flower petals, colored paper, glitter and even grass to 
make something unique!  ($25 supply fee)

 
 

Got  Q uest ions?   Write  to  summercamps@greenvaleschool.org

C A M P E R  R E G I S T R A T I O N  F O R M

Parent/Guardian First Name(s)_________________________________    Last Name__________________________

Street Address____________________________________ Town _____________________  Zip_____________

Mother’s Full Name & Work or Cell #_______________________________________________________________ 

Father’s Full Name & Work or Cell #________________________________________________________________ 

Family EMAIL address_______________________________________   Home Phone#_______________________

Emergency Contact ______________________ Relationship ______________ Number _______________________

Camper Allergies, please describe or attach a note.____________________________________________________

C A M P  S E L E C T I O N

WEEK A: June 17-21      9am-12noon

CAMPER’S NAME Birth Date School GRADE IN 
2012-13

1st Choice of Camp 2nd Choice of Camp

WEEK B: June 24-28     9am - 12noon

CAMPER’S NAME Birth Date School GRADE IN
2012-13

1st Choice of Camp 2nd Choice of Camp

WEEK C: June 27 to July 1    9am-12 noon

CAMPER’S NAME Birth Date School GRADE IN
2012-13

1st Choice of Camp 2nd Choice of Camp

The fee for each week of camp is $360 per camper, plus a supply fee where noted in an individual camp description. 

All Camper Registration Forms, with payment in full, are due by  June 1st, 2013. 
Early Bird Registration:  Register before April 15th and receive $25 off each registration.

Late Registration:  Register after June 1st deadline, and $25 late fee will be assessed. 
Cancellation Policy:  Cancel after June 1st  , you forfeit 50% of camp tuition  •  Cancel after June 10 th, 

you forfeit 100% of camp tuition unless a doctor’s note of medical necessity has been received. 
* SUPPLY FEES  ARE NON-REFUNDABLE AT ANY TIME.

Register online at www.greenvaleschool.org or mail this form and payment to the address below.
The Green Vale School, attn: Mini-Camps, 250 Valentine’s Lane, Old Brookville, NY 111545                            Phone 516-621-2420   Fax 516-621-1317
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Summer Mini Camps
AGES 3 to 14

Check one: Cash /Check enclosed Please charge my Green Vale House Account 
(Green Vale students only)

CAMP TEE SHIRTS  ($10 for first shirt; $5 each additional shirt.) Indicate quantity per size:

 Youth:    ____ Extra Small (2-4)    ____ Small (6-8)    ____ Medium (10-12)    ____ Large (14-16)     ____ Large (14-16)     ____ X-Large (18-20)

 Adult:     ____ Small     ____ Medium     ____ Large     ____ X-Large

CAMP TANK TOPS  ($10 for first; $5 each additional.) Indicate quantity per size:    * Note: tank tops run small in size...order a size larger

 Youth:    ____ Extra Small (2-4)    ____ Small (6-8)    ____ Medium (10-12)    ____ Large (14-16)     ____ Large (14-16)     ____ X-Large (18-20)

2013 Summer Mini Camps
Week A: June 17th to 21th               Week B: June 24th to 28 th    

9 am to 12 noon
The Green Vale School



WEEK A WEEK B GRADE WEEK A WEEK B GRADE



Green Vale Pacers
Week A:  Grades 4 to 9  
GIRLS ONLY!             
Teachers:  Mrs. Corinne Maron 
and Mrs. Camissa Gallagher

Do you enjoy running?  
Working out?  Nutrition? 
Girl talk?  Then, Pacers Camp is for YOU!  Using the 
power of running to help prepare girls for a lifetime of 
self-respect and healthy living, this interactive camp 
will combine self-esteem enhancing lessons with 
uplifting workouts. Each lesson, combining running, 
weight training and healthy snack preparation, is 
designed to develop the whole girl - her physical, 
emotional and social self. Young girls will become 
empowered with a greater sense of self-awareness, 
achievement, and a foundation in team building.   
($25 supply fee—includes healthy snacks and take 
home gift!)

Splash and Laugh!
Weeks A and B      Grades: N to K
Teachers:  Mrs. Paula Klein 
and Mrs. Nessa Hoffmann

Come have fun with us as 
we SPLASH AND LAUGH our 
way through the week.  We 
will stir and mix to make concoctions, dig as we plant 
around the Green Vale campus and have lots of water 
fun in the early summer sun! Get ready for water games, 
competitions, dress-up, paints, goop, slime and toilet 
paper galore (join us and see what we mean)!  There will 
be tons of hands-on activities, camp give-a-ways, and, of 
course, a snack or two each day which will bring smiles to 
all faces.  Join the fun, jump right in! ($30 supply fee)

Purplicious Fun

Week B             Grades: N to K 
Teachers:  Miss Trish Koopman  
and Miss Amanda Sullivan

Get your fingers ready for some  
hands-on Purplicious fun with Miss  
Koopman and Miss Sullivan.  If you love 
the color purple and enjoy dressing up as a princess, then this 
is the perfect camp for you!  Our PURplicious week together 
will be just PURfect! Tremendous fun is headed your way 
as we design cupcakes, splatter paint t-shirts, construct 
beautiful crowns and even make our own ice cream and 
lollipops!  If you’re ready for more surprises, then come and 
see what fun this will be!!  We can’t wait to see you there!! 
($40 supply fee)

Under the Sea
Week A             Grades:    Y3’s and N
Teachers:  Mrs. Amy Kraft and 
Mrs. Jill Domagala

Are you ready for a week of water 
FUN?  If so, wear your bathing suit 
and plan on getting wet!  We will 
have a ball in the sprinklers, play water balloon hot potato, 
dance and sing with bubbles and even “go fishing”!  Many 
water-themed crafts and beach ball games are planned!  
Yummy, fishy snacks and fun read-alouds are on the menu as 
well!  A week not to be missed! ($25 supply fee)

Xtranormal ! The Xtraordinary Movie Maker!
Weeks A and B         Grades:  2 to 7
Teacher:  Mrs. Frances Ott

Have you ever wanted to create  
animated 3-D movies of your 
very own?  Well, if you can type, you’re on your way!  
It’s just that easy.  You select the actors, choose the 
setting, write some dialogue and away you go! You’ll 
be producing movies like a pro.  It’s simple, easy and 
tons of fun!  Look out Hollywood… here we come!   
($10 supply fee)

Proud Pilots 
Weeks A and B         Grades:  K to 2
Instructors: 
Hobby Quest® Aviation

Soar through the week with 
your own hand-made high flying aircraft! In this exciting 
summer camp, you’ll learn to build your own aircrafts 
and delight as they fly overhead. Campers build high-
flying balsa wood motorized airplanes that can climb to 
altitudes as far up as four stories. Sleek, fast, and efficient, 
these crafts shoot toward the sun in rocket-like ascent. 
Next, you’ll discover our Long Distance Fliers that are 
made for wind endurance, traveling lengths as great as 
a football field and maintaining flight durations of up 
to three minutes. You can’t miss out on that incredible 
fun!   Of course no vacation adventure would be complete 
without learning a few new tricks – and that’s just what 
our Stunt Machines are made for. Whether handling 
sharp maneuvers or sweeping through loops and curves, 
these models are sure to amaze. Each model is built from 
scratch and is yours to keep at the end of the camp!!  
(No supply fee)

Lady Laxers!
Week A             Grades: 4 to 9
Coaches:  Mrs. Maggie Healy
and Mrs. Kelly Gelles

Calling all girls interested in 
learning the fastest growing 
sport in the United States! You’re guaranteed to learn new 
lacrosse skills and stick tricks! Campers will be divided into 
groups according to age and skill.  Beginning skills as well as 
developing the more precise skills of an aspiring high school 
player will be the main focus through individualized coaching.  
Daily activities will include passing, catching, shooting, dodging 
and team play.  Campers must bring a lacrosse stick, mouth 
guard, goggles and a water bottle every day.  ($15 supply fee)

 

Little Dragons
Week A               Grades: N and PK
Sensei:  Sensei Hender Alvarado 
and Sensei Andrew Goldberg of 
Gold Martial Arts

Hi-ya! Come join the karate 
fun with fast-paced, fun filled, 
educational and motivational 
lessons designed to improve 
your child’s listening and motor 
skills. Co-taught by Sensei Hender Alvarado & Sensei 
Andrew Goldberg of GMA Martial Arts campers will learn 
to respect their bodies as well as their parents and teachers 
through a variety of age-appropriate games and drills. 
($50 supply fee which includes uniform (Karate Gi), 
belt,GMA Martial Arts t-shirt, headband and foam 
nunchaku, all of which students may keep).

Dancin’ Through the Decades!
Week A           Grades: 1 to 9
Dance Coach: 
Ms. Claudine Roger

Are you ready to ‘Dance 
Through the Decades’?  
Come travel through 
the dancin’ years starting with the 1950’s all the way 
to the present day.  We will spend time learning dance 
moves from different eras and making up dance rou-
tines each day.  The children will become familiar 
with dances such as The Swing, The Twist, The Mashed 
Potato, The Hand Jive, The Cha Cha, Bollywood and 
much more!  All of this, while getting a great work-
out!  You do not need to have any dance experience.  
It’s all about having FUN! (No supply fee)mmm  
 

Design Diva
Week A and B       Grades: 1 to 4
Instructors: Hobby Quest® 
Fashion Design

Calling all fabulous  
fashionistas – looking for  
that perfect summer outfit? Learn to make it  
yourself!  Designing summer staples such as sunny  
shorts, breezy skirts and terrific tops will seem easy as 
you add one-of-a-kind works to your warm-weather 
wardrobe! We’ll teach you the ins and outs of fashion 
design from top to bottom, head to toe - the possibili-
ties are endless as we show you how to tap your creative 
genius.   You’ll create an entire ensemble, including shirt/
blouse and skirt/shorts to show off for the rest of the 
summer. And, because no look is complete without a bit 
of flair, we’ll make some fun accessories such as belts, 
scarves and hair pieces.  Our Fashion Instructors guide you 
through every step of the process, from construction to fi-
nal fitting. And since every young designer deserves their 
day on the runway, we’ll celebrate the end of the season 
with a fashion show for friends and family!  So when the 
kids back at school ask you where you got that fabulous 
outfit you can smile and say “Oh this thing? It’s just a 
little something I made myself.”  (No supply fee)mmmm 
 

($10 supply fee)

Got  Q uest ions?   Write  to  summercamps@greenvaleschool.org

The fee for each week of camp is $360 per camper,

plus a supply fee where noted on pages 4-5.

ON-LINE REGISTRATION BEGINS APRIL 4th

Camper Registrations are due with payment by June 1st.

Confirmation emails will be sent during mid-May.

The Green Vale School reserves the right to cancel
any camp offering based on enrollment level.
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Calling all fabulous  
fashionistas – looking for  
that perfect summer outfit? Learn to make it  
yourself!


